Introduction
[2] Aeolian processes have been actively modifying the surface of Mars. The evidence for these processes in the form of wind erosion features, dust devils, and dust storms [Leovy et al., 1972; Thomas and Gierasch, 1985; Schofield et al., 1997; Malin et al., 1998; Metzger et al., 1999; Renno et al., 2000; Cantor et al., 2001; Cantor et al., 2002] is abundant. On Mars, dust devils are much bigger and stronger than on Earth. Terrestrial dust devils have typical diameters of less than 10 m and are seldom higher than a few 100 m [Sinclair, 1973] . In contrast, dust devils with diameters between 100 m and 1 km, and heights of up to 7 km are frequently observed on Mars [Thomas and Gierasch, 1985; Malin et al., 1998 ]. Martian dust devils have $700 times the dust particle concentration of the local background atmosphere [Metzger et al., 1999] .
[3] Regional dust storms occur frequently on Mars [Cantor et al., 2001] . Sometimes they grow and become global in extent. Observations indicate that dust devils and dust storms have a higher probability of occurrence and are potentially more intense in regions of sloping terrain and large horizontal temperature gradients [Cantor et al., 2001 [Cantor et al., , 2002 . Dust storms frequently form near the edge of the south Martian polar cap during the warm season [Kieffer et al., 1992; James et al., 1999; Cantor et al., 2001 Cantor et al., , 2002 . These polar storms are convective heat engines driven by the rising (expansion) of the warmer air and the sinking (compression) of the colder air, similar to convective vortices such as dust devils, waterspouts, and hurricanes [Renno et al., 2000] .
[4] Triboelectric charging of saltating and colliding sand and dust particles produces strong electric fields in terrestrial dust events, sometimes in excess of 100 kV/m [see Schmidt et al., 1998; Farrell et al., 2002; Krauss et al., 2002; Towner et al., 2002] . Acceleration of charged particles and microdischarges between colliding sand and dust grains generate electromagnetic radiation. Farrell et al. [2002] measured radio emission by terrestrial dust devils in the ULF/ELF range, Farrell et al. [1999] predicted higher frequency radio emission by glow discharges from single dust grains, and our calculations indicate microwave emissions. This phenomenon can be compared with well-established theory, laboratory experiments, and observations of microdischarges between hydrometeors, and aerosol particles [Atkinson and Paluch, 1966; Barreto, 1969; Keeney, 1970; Keith and Saunders, 1988; Chauzy and Kably, 1989; Coquillat et al., 1995] , which show that microdischarges between colliding particles produce microwave emission.
[5] Triboelectric charging of dust is expected to be important also on Mars. Evidence for this is the charging of the MPF Sojourner Rover wheel while it operated in a Martian environmental chamber [Ferguson et al., 1999] . Because of the low atmospheric density, electrical discharge occur at electric field gradient between $5 and 20 kV/m on Mars, much lower than the $3,000kV/m on Earth. Thus, microdischarges and storm-scale electrical discharges might occur in Martian dust devils and dust storms, and generate wideband electromagnetic emission.
Electrical Discharges in Martian Dust Events

Microdischarge Theory
[6] Laboratory experiments show that colliding grains generate charges in excess of 10 -10 C per grain [Bernhard et al., 1992] , become highly electrified, and produce electrical discharges visible to the naked eye in a Mars environmental chamber [Eden and Vonnegut, 1973] . We propose a mechanism for the emission of electromagnetic radiation by colliding sand and dust particles. Frequently, during particle collisions, enough charge is transferred to create electric fields sufficient not only to produce electrical discharges [Harper, 1967] , but also field emission [Bernhard et al., 1992] . We surmise that the discharges are electric arcs that occur when the charged particles are breaking away from their last point of contact. The initial charge transfer and amount of energy emitted by discharges depends on many variables such as the energy of the collision, the contact area, and particles size, composition, and surface conductivity. However, in spite of the uncertainties, a simple calculation can be performed to estimate the energy and spectral distribution of the discharges.
[7] First we estimate the minimum charge that a particle must carry in order for bulk electrical breakdown to occur on Mars. We assume that a pair of colliding particles is locally a flat plate capacitor in the region where discharge occurs. It follows from Gauss law that q = AE, where q is the charge in the contact region, A is the contact area, E $ 10 kV m -1 is the breakdown electric field near Mars surface, and = 8.85 Â 10 -12 C 2 N -1 m -2 is the permittivity of Martian air. Assuming that the contact area is 10% of the surface area of the smaller particle, for a typical particle of radius r ranging from 10 -5 to 10 -4 m (10 -100 mm), we find that the minimum charge necessary to produce electrical breakdown is q min $ 10 -18 -10 -16 C. To the first approximation, q min is the residual charge left on the particles after arc discharges, and is the charge that produces the bulk electric field observed in the dust events. Using the bulk electric fields produced by terrestrial dust devils, we estimate that $10% (factor a) of the dust particles are charged to this limit. On the other hand, the electric field necessary to produce field emission is $10 6 kV m -1 [Harper, 1967] . Therefore, the maximum charge a typical dust particle can hold is q max $ 10 -13 -10 -11 C before field emission occurs. Indeed, dust grains with charges of up to 10 -12 C have been observed in terrestrial dust devils [Farrell et al., 2003] .
[8] The number of discharges in a single Martian dust devil can be estimated as follows. Martian dust devils have dust concentrations of >10 10 particles m -3 [Metzger, 1999] . Most of the energetic collisions between sand and dust particles occur in the saltation layer [Bagnold, 1941] , and measurements in terrestrial dust events suggest that most of the charge transfer occur near the ground [Schmidt et al., 1998; Towner et al., 2002] . It follows from dimensional analysis that the number of particle-to-particle collisions in the saltation layer of a dust event is approximately N pp $ n 1 n 2 v 1 pr 1 2 , where n 1 is the number density of the larger (sand) particles, n 2 is the number density of the smaller (dust) particles, v 1 is the velocity of the larger particles with respect to the smaller ones, and r 1 is the radius of the larger particles. Taking n 2 $ 10 10 particles m -3 , and assuming that the particle size distribution in the saltation layer of a Martian dust devil is similar to that over terrestrial deserts [Bagnold, 1941; D'Almeida, 1987] , we have n 1 $ 0.01n 2 , r 1 $ 1 mm, and N pp $ 10 13 collisions m -3 s -1 with a typical value of v 1 $ 10 m s -1 . Since the saltation layer is $1 m deep [Bagnold, 1941] , the rate of collisions in the saltation layer of a Martian dust devil is N c $ 10 13 collisions m -2 s -1 .
[9] Next we estimate the total energy flux due to microdischarges from dust events over the Martian disk. The electrostatic energy dissipated in a single discharge is W = 1 = 2 CV 2 = 1 = 2 qEd $ 10 -10 -10 -8 J, where d $ 15 mm is the distance between the ''capacitor plates'' when discharges occur [Bernhard et al., 1992] under Martian conditions. The dust-settling rate observed at the MPF landing site is of the order of 10 8 particles m -2 sol -1 (a sol is a Martian day, $24 hours) during a period in which no major dust storms were present on the planet [Landis, 1996; Smith and Lemmon, 1999] . Assuming that the observed dust particles are pumped into the atmosphere by dust devils forming during the afternoon (6 hours), the total afternoon flux of dust particles into the atmosphere is f d $ 10 4 particles m -2 s -1 . Martian dust events have fluxes of >10 11 particles m -2 s -1 [Metzger et al., 1999] , and therefore the fraction of the planet surface covered by dust devils is b $ 10 -7 . For the entire planet, the maximum broadband emission due to particle-toparticle collisions within the saltation layer of dust devils is dF $ bN c (agW) $ 10 -5 W m -2 , where a $ 0.1 is the fraction of dust particles charged to breakdown potential (see above), and g is the fraction of the total energy that goes into nonthermal emission, which is at least 1% [Uman, 1987] . Assuming that each dust particle also become charged when propelled into the atmosphere by a saltating sand grain, a broadband emission of dF $ f d (agW) $ 10 -6 W m -2 is produced, a much smaller contribution to the total emission. We conclude that, dust devils produce broadband emission over the Martian disk dF $ 10 -5 W m -2 . The energy flux is greater by many orders of magnitude during dust storms, perhaps making their disk-averaged signature detectable (see below).
[10] In order to estimate the effect of microdischarges on the planet's brightness temperature, we consider a black body radiating at the disk temperature. It follows from the Stefan-Boltzmann law that perturbations in the energy flux produce changes in the planet's brightness temperature of dT $ dF/(4s R T 3 ), where s R = 5.67 Â 10 -8 W m -2 K -1 is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and T $ 200 K is the average Martian disk temperature. Thus, microdischarges due to dust devils produce perturbations in the planet's brightness temperature of $10 -5 K, a negligible effect. Dust storms can produce perturbations larger than $10 K in disk-average brightness temperature if b $ 0.1, a measurable effect, even if their dust concentration is not larger than that of dust devils.
[11] To estimate the spectral distribution of the emission from microdischarges, we consider the time constant for discharging the ''capacitor'' formed by two colliding particles. The time constant for electrical breakdown is t $ RC, where C = q/V is the capacitance, V = Ed $ (10 9 V m -1 ) (15 Â 10 -6 m) is the potential across the capacitor, and R is the capacitor's resistance across the electric arc, calculated using Ayrton's formula [Ayrton, 1902; Loeb, 1939] to be $10 7 . For dust particles of 10-100 mm size, t $ 10 -12 -10 -10 s. Assuming that a microdischarge is a decaying exponential pulse, the amplitude of its Fourier transform is proportional to 1/(1/t 2 + w 2 )
, where w is the emission frequency. Thus most of the emission is at frequencies PLA w < 10 12 Hz, corresponding to microwaves. The spectral distribution distinguishes the microdischarge emission from the background thermal emission. Therefore, observations at various wavelengths can be used to ''fingerprint'' the nonthermal emissions by dust events.
Evidence of Microwave Emissions
[12] Ground-based radio observations of Mars show a strong correlation between Martian dust storm activity and anomalously high microwave radio emission. We suggest that the anomalous radio emissions are caused by electrical activity in dust events, rather than thermal emission by the dusty and warmer atmosphere. Suspended dust directly absorbs and scatters solar radiation, and therefore affects the atmospheric heating rate [Gierasch and Goody, 1972; Zurek, 1978] and modifies the surface radiative balance [Davies, 1979] . This causes increases in the atmospheric temperature near the top of the dust layer, and decreases in the temperature at low levels and the surface. Thus, the thermal emission by the planet decreases, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Since a dusty atmosphere is optically thin at microwave wavelengths [Paltridge and Platt, 1976] , nonthermal emissions from the lower atmosphere are more likely to be detected at these wavelengths.
[13] Observations of Mars at 2.8 cm were made in December 1975 [Andrew et al., 1977 [Andrew et al., , 1978 and January 1978 [Doherty et al., 1979] . These observations show that the brightness temperature and its temporal variability are strongest in the regions of known enhanced dust activity as summarized in Figure 2 . Indeed, during January -May 1978, regional dust storms were observed in the region of anomalously high radio emission [Kieffer et al., 1992] . The brightness temperature observed in 1978 was so much higher than in 1975 (nine times the standard deviation of the measurements) that even after corrections for all possible calibration errors were done, the 1978 observations showed significantly larger values.
[14] Although Andrew et al. [1977 Andrew et al. [ , 1978 recognized that calibration of the Mars data using Jupiter is difficult, in hindsight they may have overcorrected their data. First, although they included beam broadening due to changes in the angular size of Jupiter's disk, they did not correct the data for beam broadening of the nonthermal radiation. The received emission needs a correction factor of $1.5 [de Pater et al., 2003] , being 3 -4% larger in January than February. Also, they adopted a thermal flux density of 20 Jy for Jupiter, leaving $9 Jy for nonthermal radiation after correction for beam broadening, which is impossible. The thermal emission for a 190 K Jupiter at 10.5 GHz on $20 January 1979 is 25.0 Jy, leaving 1.5 Jy for the nonthermal component after correction for beam broadening, consistent with previous measurements [e.g., de Pater and Dunn, 2003] . Since Andrew et al. [1977 , 1978 used 6 Jy for Jupiter's nonthermal emission, and corrected the Mars data based upon Jupiter's beaming curve, which gives $10% peak-to-peak fluctuations over 5 hours, the errors in their Mars data may be as large as $5 K. It is difficult to correct the data with the information in their paper. If part of the variability is true, we note that it is in the CML range of 240°-360°, corresponding to regions of large dust activity such as the Hellas, Argyre, and Arcadia-Amazonis Plantia [see Cantor et al., 2001 Cantor et al., , 2002 .
[15] In 1995 during the Martian northern spring (L s = 60), the Tharsis and Amazonis regions (the Stealth region) were observed with the VLA at 1.35 cm (22 GHz) [Ivanov et al., 1998 ]. The low radar signature of the Stealth region has been attributed to the existence of loose and unconsolidated sediments such as a thick mantle of fine sand or volcanic ash [Muhleman et al., 1991] . The observations of variations in regional surface brightness temperature during a period of 12 hours were compared with predictions made with a Martian surface/atmosphere model. The discrepancy in microwave emission between model and observations was found to be highest between the local Noon and 4 PM, the Doherty et al., 1979] . Some of the most active dust devil/storm incubator regions are marked in plot at the top.
period in which dust devils are most frequent and strongest [Renno et al., 2000] .
Conclusions
[16] Radio observations of Mars show evidence of anomalous strong microwave emissions in regions of enhanced dust activity. The strongest emission anomalies, as well as their temporal variability, take place during times of intense dust activity. We show that the observed anomalies might be caused by microdischarges during dust events. Thus, observation of microwave radio emissions may be an important remote sensing probe for disturbed weather on Mars, in the same way that global lightning observations are a proven measure of disturbed weather conditions on Earth. An understanding of electrical activity associated with dust events has important implications for the safe operation of Mars landers and rovers (J. Kolecki, personal comm.), and possibly for local chemistry at the surface and the boundary layer.
